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Our Mission

Our Contact Details

UPF endeavours to impact the
nations of the world through prayer
initiatives, resources, information and
research so that strongholds that
keep the nations in bondage can be
brought to destruction and the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ can transform all unreached parts of the world.

E-mail:
Leon: upfsa@absamail.co.za
Crystal: nations@upfsa.co.za
Telephone:
Office: 012 345 2288
Fax: 086 690 9970
www.upfsa.co.za
PO Box 65300
Erasmusrand
0156

Current Projects and Initiatives
First AGM for UPFSA
On Saturday, 18 October 2014, UPF
held its first Annual General Meeting (AGM) since being registered as
an NPO in December 2013. The
meeting gave us the opportunity to
look back at the previous financial
year and celebrate the goodness
and faithfulness of God as He
empowered us to successfully
complete several international
projects and initiatives.
As the ministry grows in its scope
and influence, we are excited to
seek the Lord for His plans, acknowledging that He dreams much
bigger dreams and plans greater
successes than we could ever
fathom. The year has shown that so
many of our team members have
invested many hours of constant
work and faithful prayer to advance
the different kingdom purposes
through the work of UPF.
UPF is trusting the Lord to grow in
its financial capacity to initiate
strategic enterprises that would
impact nations and mobilise many
believers for future kingdom
thrusts. We are surprised by how
God is nudging us to enlarge our
perspective and to see His
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intentions for us without the human
and worldly limitations by which we
get bogged down.

Celebrating UPF’s 14th year of involvement in
France, May 2014.
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Prayer journeys for 2015
Prayer mobilisation of local believers
must be our priority for the coming
year. Therefore we will not start
prayer journeys to new nations in this
season. UPF is planning to facilitate
follow-up prayer journeys to the following nations in 2015:
 The Netherlands;
 Germany;
 Mauritius; and
 The DRC and lakes district (Central
Africa).

Local prayer journeys in 2015
UPF will be focusing on prayer teams
to several towns in South Africa in
order to provide believers with the
opportunity to be exposed to
strategic prayer journeys while
ministering to and strengthening local
intercessors and believers in their
kingdom work to impact their own
communities. UPF is open to receive
invitations from believers in cities and
towns throughout the nation.
We are already planning a second visit
to Lydenburg and a first visit to
Orania for this purpose.

Re-opening the wells of salvation in The
Netherlands, September 2014
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DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Unlimited Prayer Frontiers Account Details:
Account Name: UPFSA
Account no.: 40 6682 0820
Bank: ABSA
Branch: Brooklyn
Branch Code: 632005
(Swift Code: ABSAZAJJ – for international
donations)
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Become a UPF member
UPF wants to invite believers to become members of the Unlimited Prayer Frontiers NPO by registering as a UPF member.
This is done by filling in a registration form and paying R150 annual membership
fee. Members are given the opportunity to participate in the decision-making
processes of UPF. They also receive discount in prayer journey registration fees
and pay 10% less for resources sold by the organisation (such as CDs, DVDs and
other research and teaching materials).
Send an email to: upfsa@absamail.co.za to request a registration form.

Report back: Prayer journey to France
LORD, LOOK
DOWN FROM
HEAVEN AND
REGARD THIS
VINE!

The team, and UPF, celebrated UPF’s 14th year of
involvement in France.
How graciously God used
the team to encourage and
strengthen the faithful
brothers and sisters who call
on the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ in a land that
lacks a revelation of the God
of heaven and earth while
running after human secularism in aimless endeavours
that darken their souls.

For the first time a UPF
team had the opportunity to
pray in the spectacular
Dordogne valley in south
eastern France. Among others, the team prayed into
ancient idolatrous roots that
still produce poisonous fruit
in modern times.

Oh, how our hearts were
knitted to the special people
who received us with such
warmth and hospitality.
How we enjoyed the good
food, the breathtaking
scenery and the intense
Holy Spirit moments with
special believers!

One thing is clear: God is
working, the French are getting more desperate by the
day and God is ready to save
them and make His love
known to them. There are
glimmers of hope, signs of
new life and an expectancy
in the hearts of believers
that their breakthrough is
not far off.

Our team members testified
that the journey was life
changing, helped build their
faith in an amazing God and
impacted their worldview.
It truly was tiring and yet so
inspirational and exhilarating to participate in moving
a nation closer to God and
His purposes.

Scene around

Kobus, Monica, Lisa, Des and Leon

Five team members (two
men and three women) had
the wonderful privilege of
visiting France from 12 to 29
May 2014.
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Report back: Re-opening the wells of salvation in The Netherlands
The Netherlands was graced
with a visit from six South
African women from Dutch
descent between 7 and 17
September 2014. They
visited Dokkum and
Drachten in Friesland,
Amersfoort, Utrecht, Amsterdam and Maastricht.
The team prayed for the reopening of the wells of salvation in The Netherlands.
Team leader, Crystal
Strydom, says, “We journeyed by train and visited
24/7 prayer rooms, Dutch
intercessors, and participated in a 50-hour concert of
prayer. We also joined a
YWAM team in Amsterdam
to pray for the capitals of
Europe (OCE) and the European Economic Summit.
“The Dutch intercessors are
steadfast in seeking God for
salvation and revival in their
nation. We met friendly,
caring, principled, practical
and sociable Dutch believers. It is in our heart to

Helen, Nella, Joke,
Crystal, Louise and
Alta (front).

return there for more intensified, strategic prayer in
various spiritually difficult
areas.”
Some remarks from the team
“Don’t expect a holiday –
you must be prepared to
follow a tough programme
and to work hard.”
“There are people who don’t
want anything to do with
the Lord; there are those
who are still trapped by religion and then there are
those who are on a real journey with God. It seems the
dividing lines are clearer
here than in South Africa.”
“I learnt that my inputs are
important to and valued by
my fellow team members.”
“The Dutch are really tolerant of others’ opinions; this
is advantageous for the Gospel.”

“THE LORD IS
BUSY IN THE

NETHERLANDS!”

Report back: Nations gather at Lake Tanganyika
Representatives from 11
nations gathered for 9 days
of intercession and prayer
for the nations surrounding
Lake Tanganyika in Bujumbura, capital of Burundi,
from 7 to 17 October 2014.
A group of 22 people – the
prayer team, local missionaries, representatives from
a local trauma counselling
ministry and church members – braved the heat and
a diet of rice, beans and
bananas to join in prayer
and honest repentance.
This was the South African
team’s second visit.

The purpose was to prepare the
way for the Gospel and the
Kingdom of God, and to ask the
Lord for revival and to break the
chains that keep people in spiritual darkness.
We sensed the earnest desire of
the Lord to intervene in the
spiritual situation and the lives
of the peoples around the lake.
People are desperate to see the
Lord change their destiny from
hardship, wars, conflict and
turmoil to a Godly kingdom
where He reigns.
The DRC and Tanzania are next
on the schedule.
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Report back:
Mauritius mobilised
During September this year, our
team (Ilonka, Susan and Fidele)
undertook a 12-day prayer journey to Mauritius.
The mandate was to prepare the
way for God to gather His children again, by proclaiming God’s
Word over and into the spiritual
atmosphere. We were received
with unreserved favour and love
everywhere we went; and were
greatly blessed by the vision (and
active pursuit) of the local believers of one body, undertaking interdenominational activities.
We were reminded that we serve
a living God, interested in relationship with us. In a country
bonded in idolatry and religion
that only brings death and destruction, we were challenged to
meet people with God’s words of
love and good news, to move
beyond our own opinion (and
comfort) to see as God sees.
We met many young people,
tired of the old ways of doing
things, thirsty and on fire for
God, ready to change not only
Mauritius but the world!
There is something truly rewarding in the experience of us bringing our five fish and two loaves
(and often even less than that),
giving it to God and seeing how
He feeds the five thousand …
with baskets to spare.
What a privilege and reward!
To learn more about God’s work in
Mauritius, read about Campus Crusade for Christ’s activities: http://
brunomollet.wordpress.com/
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Scheduled meetings: Pretoria Prayer Force
PPF was started in 2011 to pray persistently and effectively for the city of Pretoria /
Tshwane. PPF invites believers from all backgrounds to make a year-long
commitment to pray for the city.
In 2015 PPF will have a two-pronged approach. We will have a ‘Model team’ – intercessors who will seek God and study Scripture to develop a prayer strategy – and a
‘Move team’. The latter will be going out into the city to pray at different locations as
the Holy Spirit highlights spiritual hotspots.
If you would like to become part of the PPF team for 2015, email us at:
ptapray@mweb.co.za and request a PPF 2015 registration form (no costs involved).
Save these dates for the first quarter of 2015:
Model team:

Move team:

29 Jan, Thursday eve: 17h00-20h00

30 Jan, Friday eve: Time TBC

30 Jan, Friday eve: 17h00-20h00

31 Jan, Saturday: 09h00-12h00

31 Jan, Saturday: 09h00-13h00
7 Feb, Saturday: 09h00-13h00

13 Feb, Friday eve: half night of prayer

27 Feb, Friday eve: 17h00-20h00

28 Feb, Saturday: 09h00-12h00

13 March, Friday eve: Time TBC

Skill-up: Academy of Prayer Module 1 now in Afrikaans
MODULE 1: Die Patroon van Gebed
Les 1
Les 2
Les 3
Les 4
Les 5

Wat is Gebed?
Tipes Gebed
Intersessie
In Hom
Die karaktereienskappe van ‘n effektiewe
intersessor
Les 6 Die hart van intersessie
Les 7 Voorvereistes vir effektiewe gebed
Les 8 Slaggate in intersessie
Les 9 Gebed en Vas
Les 10 Areas van Gebed
Les 11 Gebedsvoorbeelde in die Bybel en
Geskiedenis
Order now:
Cd set – R 550
Dvd set – R 750
Mp3 set – R 450

Special for November and
December!
R50 discount per set for our
newsletter readers. Provide
“Ps 67:1-4” as a reference
with your order.

Correspondence sets are also
available for cell groups
(workbooks and notes included).
For further information contact us
at:
Email: upfsa@absamail.co.za
or Tel: 012 345 2288
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